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gambling m their parkV Of the
27 men arrested on Saturday, 13
have been given 30-da- y sentences.
Our congratulations'. Nothing
will kill baseball quicker than

sopen Betting- - on games, and the
Philadelphia, magnates have
shown tbejwisdom'by nipping it
in the bttd. l- - -
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By yestetnay's victory, the
Cubs moved up to third place,
which looks more natural toi
them Shan seventh. '
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Larry DoVle" h?d a field day all
by himself at t Louis yesterday,
getting a triple, a double and two
singles m5 times up. .He also
stole 2 bases.
r .

Charley Doom, ctevjir little
catcher and manager, is surely
the victim of real tough luck.
With nearly the entire 1st of his
regulars already oat of '&eTgame,
th doctor announced' jiesfcfcrday
that Hans Lotet had-- a fractured
knee. - "

PackeydFarland added $1,-50- 0

to hS snug little fortune, fcfet
night, by toying with "Red" Rob-
inson, the Pittsburg lightweight,
for 10 rounds at Rochester.
' Packey gave one of those mar-elo- us

exhibitions r boxing, such
as 'he alone can give, aad Robfn-so- n

was "so .bewildered that he
didn't land a puncl during hel

. eutire-ngn-t.

500 and part of the mbving pic-

ture receipts for his end of the
coming fight with Leach dross
at Madison Square Garden, May"29.
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The stock yards champion
made no effort to put the eastern- - g
er away, but contented himself
with knitting hhn to ribbons.

You've got to hand it to this
McFarland boy when it comes to
the game, as there is po
one under 145 lbs. on the pugil-
istic horizon who can see him,

e whip him, in that dis-

tance.

ed fathers tried td
induce their "fond hopes" to be-

come lawyers and doctors, but the
father of the future will stick a
boxing glove and. a base balls bat
in thecradle and wait for a gur
gle.
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A stew for dinner."
o o

Very Simple,
feess ''How do you eliminate

the scent of onions?'
Tess "Oh, the remedy's sim--
p T fMrl a fttnrir mo-
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